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AERATION NOW CAN HELP YOUR SPRING AND 
SUMMER IRRIGATION

In order to prepare your lawn for a healthy spring growing season, 
you should employ basic lawn care practices at this time of year, which 
includes aerating your yard. It is important that nutrients reach the 
soil beneath your grass, and aeration can help you get that done.

Aeration involves making small holes in the soil to allow air, water 
and nutrients to get to the grass roots.

This helps the roots grow deeper and produce a stronger, more 
vibrant lawn.

Aerating helps alleviate soil compaction. Compacted soils have too 
many solid particles in a space, which prevents proper circulation of 
air, water and nutrients within the soil. Excess lawn thatch or heavy 
organic debris buried under the grass surface can also starve the roots 
from these essential elements.

So when is the right time to get this aeration done? These next six 
to eight weeks leading up to the spring season, when grass begins to 
grow again, is a good time to aerate.

The two main aeration tools are the spike aerator and a plug aerator. 
The spike aerator poke holes in the ground with a solid piece of metal. 
Plug aerators remove a core or plug of grass and soil from the lawn. 
Most landscaping companies and horticulturists recommend the 
use of the plug aerator. The machines can be rented or you can have 
a lawn care service aerate for you. After aerating, it’s always a good 
idea to apply about a half-inch of compost over the aerated yard. The 
compost fills in the holes left by the plug aerator and brings organic 
materials into the root zone.

If you have noticed that your turfgrass isn't looking its best or 
that water has difficulty penetrating through the soil surface, it may 
be time to aerate your lawn. Lawns with clay soils that get a lot of 
foot traffic typically require aeration more often as they become 
compacted over time. Here’s a great tip to check to see if your yard 
needs to be aerated.

Using a shovel, dig a square-foot section of grass about six inches 
deep and take a look at it. If the grass roots don't extend further than 
two inches deep into the soil, your lawn would benefit from aeration.

If you plan to aerate your own yard, here are a few helpful tips 
to get the job done:

•	 Before you get started, make sure the soil is moist enough. 
There's nothing more frustrating than trying to aerate soil that 
is bone dry. Aerating the day after a rain shower or watering 
your lawn the day before is advised.

•	 Most aeration machines cover only a small percentage of 
soil surface per pass, so make multiple passes over the most 
compacted areas. Save resources (and your energy) by leaving 
unaffected areas alone.

•	 The soil plugs can be left on the ground after aeration and 
allowed to decompose. Or, you can rake them into piles to 

(Continued on Page 3)
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 BUSINESS CLASSIFIED
Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Lakes of Fairhaven residents, limit 30 words, 
please e-mail thebeacon@PEELinc.com.
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) 
are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office @ 
512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

NEWSLETTER INFO
Publisher
Peel, Inc. ......................... www.PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181
Article Submission......................... thebeacon@PEELinc.com 
Advertising ................................... advertising@PEELinc.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
COMPANY INFO

ADVERTISING INFO 
Please support the businesses that advertise in The Beacon. 

Their advertising dollars make it possible for all Lakes of 
Fairhaven residents to receive the monthly newsletter at 
no charge. If you would like to support the newsletter by 
advertising, please contact our sales office at 512-263-9181 
or advertising@PEELinc.com. The advertising deadline is the 
10th of each month for the following month's newsletter.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Broyhill Attic Heirloom Special Edition Bar. Wood 
blends with any color & fits across a corner. Non smoking. 63’’ x 
27.5” x 42”. Cabinet locks/stemware storage/wine rack/shelves/
drawers.  $900  lorilynn@pdq.net or phone 281-395-1385

Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Lakes of Fairhaven residents, limit 30 words, 
please e-mail thebeacon@PEELinc.com. 

Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for 
profit) are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales 
Office @ 512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

PCMI / 281-870-0585
2002 West Grand Parkway North, Suite 100

Katy, Texas 77449

(Continued from Cover)

throw in the compost bin. However, this isn't necessary as it 
should take about two to four weeks for the soil cores to break 
down naturally. Sprinkle compost (sand or peat moss can be 
used instead of compost) over the lawn to fill in the holes.

•	 An aeration myth is that if you apply a pre-emergent herbicide 
on your lawn in the spring, aerating your lawn will destroy 
the herbicide "barrier." This is not true — research shows that 
aeration will not affect crabgrass control or weed prevention.

After aerating, it's important to continue appropriate lawn care 
practices.

Aerating will help you save water over the spring and summer 
seasons. Instead of running off or only penetrating a few inches, 
water will be better absorbed in an aerated yard. That makes your 
entire landscape and your water bill happier.

Did you know…

According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, outdoor 
water use varies greatly depending upon geographic location. In dry 
climates such as that in the Trinity Glen Rose District, a household's 
outdoor water use can be as high as 60 percent. Some experts 
estimate that as much as 50% of that irrigation water is wasted due 
to inefficient watering techniques, wind and evaporation.
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FREE?
DiD You SaY

www.PEELinc.com

YES! YouR nEwSlEttER iS
pRoviDED 100% FREE oF chaRgE 
and is made possible by the  
advertisers within. Please frequent
their businesses and let them
know where you saw their 
advertisement.  While there, 
be sure to say “Thanks!”

Peel, Inc.
community newsletters

Tacos for Tots
Fairfield's Juan & Yadira Lozano Family will be hosting their 4th 

annual World Down Syndrome Awareness Day at their restaurant 
Tacoland. Free face painting and balloon artist will be at Tacoland 
3pm-4pm. Free meal all day to any down syndrome friend, and 20% 
discount for their families. Any kid that come wearing silly socks get 
a free toy and a free taco, adults wearing silly socks get a free taco. 

Tacos for Tots
22224 NW Freeway
Cypress TX 77429

Submitted by Juan Lozano

CYPRESS AREA

FOOD PANTR Y
Do you know of someone who has trouble putting food on 

the table? Maybe their employment was suddenly terminated; 
maybe it’s a choice between medications or food; for whatever 
reason a family can find themselves in a situation where they 
need a little help.

Fountain of Life Church of God on Mueschke Road runs 
a food pantry on Mondays from 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm and 
the only requirement is that the client should live in zip code 
77433 and west of Skinner 77429. For more information, 
contact 281-373-9337. Food donations and volunteers are 
also greatly appreciated.

Computerized job search and resume preparation and 
printing are also available.
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Let Our 
Family 

Serve 
Your 

Family!

Get your car ready for Spring Break trips!

Something Rare…Honesty
WebbsAutomotive.com

14914 Mueschke Rd. Cypress, Texas

(281) 256.6060

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES 
AT OUR CYPRESS LOCATION

ON $100 OR 
MORE OF SERVICEOFF

EXP. 4/30/2018

$10.00

(FREON EXTRA)
EXP. 4/30/2018

$30.00
A/C Check
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JUST ADD WATER

It’s hard not to think about water. Just how much water are you 
using? Is it more or less than your neighbors?

In our community, water usage varies greatly by season. In the 
hotter, summer months more people are running their sprinklers 
and filling their swimming pools.

Did you know the typical 14 X 28 ft. pool holds 16,000 – 18,00 
gallons? Larger pools can hold double that amount. Don’t forget 
about that irrigation system. Watering your ½ acre lot four times a 
week can use 45,000 gallons a month, or more.

Inside your home, your typical family of four uses 240-320 gallons 
per day! According to Texas A&M, the largest water users are the 
shower, clothes washer and toilets, accounting for about two-thirds 

of the water used in an average household. Toilets use up to 27% of 
the household water supply while clothes washers use 20.9% and 
showers account for 17.3%. Faucets account for about 15.3% and 
leaks account for 13.8% of a family’s water use. Dishwashers, baths, 
and other account for the remaining water use. Assuming you have 
a new water saving showerhead, a four-minute shower uses about 
8 gallons of water; older showerheads run at 5 gallons or more per 
minute. Washing machines can use anywhere from 20-57 gallons 
per load. Front-loaders tend to use less water and some new high 
efficiency machines use not only 40-50% less water but less electricity 
too. Do you know how much water your machine uses per load?

Let’s talk about toilets. Older toilets can use 3-7 gallons per flush; 
newer models are less than half of that. No matter what the model, 
if its leaking, it’s costing you money. A moderate toilet leak will 
generally waste 6,000 gallons of water a month – that’s $50-$70 
depending on rates! If it’s just a flapper or floater that needs replacing, 
it will cost you around $3 at your nearest home improvement store. 
A simple and quick way to determine if your toilet is leaking is to 
insert a couple drops of food coloring into the tank and don’t flush 
your toilet for 20-30 minutes. Then, check to see if there is color 

(Continued on Page 7)
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H W Y  2 9 0  &  G R A N D  P A R K W A Y  I N  C Y P R E S S

Come one, come all, step right up and have a ball!
Saturday, April 7, 2018  •  10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

As we are growing into a healthier Cypress, Memorial Hermann Cypress Hospital invites you and your 
family to our equally fun-� lled and health-focused celebration. Enjoy carnival-type food and games, 

take a picture with our stilt walker, get your caricature drawn, and dance along with our live DJ, 
and more. Plus, meet our a�  liated physicians and receive free health screenings.

Memorial Hermann Cypress Hospital
27800 Northwest Freeway

Cypress, TX 77433

We look forward to celebrating our fi rst anniversary with you! 

 FIRST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
A Carnival of Fun

4.7.18 
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in the toilet bowl. If there is, then you have a running toilet leak. 
More serious problems should be addressed by a licensed plumber.

Lastly, don’t dismiss that pesky leaking faucet. One faucet leaking 
at a very typical rate of 10 drips per minute, is wasting close to a 
gallon of water per day. Got a fast drip going? A faucet or showerhead 
that drips 60 drips per minute wastes 5 gallons of water a day. That's 
2,082 gallons per year.

No one wants to be seen as the neighbor who wastes water, 
especially when your water provider may issue voluntary and/or 
mandatory rules about water usage during the upcoming summer 
months. It’s always nice to be as eco-friendly as possible, and 
understanding your water usage often results in savings on your 
home water bills.

For more information:
•	 https://water.tamu.edu/save-water-at-home/ (TAMU Water 

Education Network)
•	 https://water.usgs.gov/edu/activity-drip.html (Faucet drip 

calculator)
•	 http://www.severntrentservices.com/uploads/how%20

much%20water%20does%20my%20irrigation%20
system%20use.pdf (irrigation system usage)

(Continued from Page 6)

Please remember to 
pick up after your pets 
and “scoop the poop”
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Fair Ladies of Christ the Redeemer, or FLOC, is a faith and 
fellowship group for the women who live in Fairfield and Lakes of 
Fairhaven that attend Christ the Redeemer Catholic Church.

We generally meet once a month, usually at a member’s home, 
or a local restaurant, and occasionally at Christ the Redeemer. Our 
meetings consist of food and drinks, prayer and fellowship! We 
occasionally have a speaker on topics that pertain to our faith, have 
fun craft nights, attend Christ the Redeemer events, try out new 
restaurants, and we also “give back” to the community and the church 
with some sort of charity or donation activity several times a year.

Our main goals are: 
•	 To bring the CtR women of these two neighborhoods together 

to make social connections with each other,
•	 To support one another, 
•	 To surround ourselves with women who share a common 

faith, and 
•	 To bring those that are hesitant to attend CtR each weekend 

for Mass (due to the large size of the parish) back to Mass 
because there will be a friendly face in the crowd.

For more information, please contact Amy Wilkes at apw1974@

0% Interest
0 Payment
36 Month
Financing

Must take advantage of our free estimate to Qualify
Expires 05/31/18

Cannot be Combined with other offersCannot be Combined with other offers
With Approved Credit

$59.95

21 POINT
A/C

CHECK-UP
Multiple Unit Discounts Available

Expires 05/31/18
Cannot be Combined with other offersCannot be Combined with other offers

QUALITY - BECAUSE YOU DESERVE IT...FAST - BECAUSE OUR WEATHER DEMANDS IT

UP TO
$1000 
REBATE

NEW SYSTEM
Must take advantage of our 

free estimate to qualify
Expires 05/31/18Expires 05/31/18

Cannot be Combined with other offers

FAIR LADIES OF CHRIST THE REDEEMER
juno.com, or search for our group on Facebook - Fair Ladies of 
Christ the Redeemer (FLOC) - and request to join our closed group.

We look forward to meeting you at our next event!
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BASHANS PAINTING  
& HOME REPAIR

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Wallpaper Removal 
• HardiPlank Replacement • Wood Replacement   
• Sheetrock Repair • Interior Carpentry
• Cabinet Painting • Wallpaper Removal &
• Pressure Washing      Texture 
• Fence Repair/Replacement • Garage Floor Epoxy
• Custom Staining • Roofing

   • Gutter Repair & Replacement            • Faux Painting 
   • Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

281-347-6702
 281-731-3383 cell

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

                  BashansPainting@earthlink.net

            u  Fully INSuREd 

MEMORIAL HERMANN CYPRESS HOSPITAL CELEBRATES 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF OPENING

More than 700 babies born, one thousand surgeries completed, 
and 14 thousand Emergency Center visits. These are just a few of 
the accomplishments Memorial Hermann Cypress Hospital will be 
celebrating on the first anniversary of opening on March 31, 2018. 

“We’ve seen amazing growth in the hospital’s first year of operation. 
I am proud that the community has embraced us as a trusted care 
provider. We will continue to expand services in the years to come 
to meet the needs of this growing community,” said Heath Rushing, 
Senior Vice President and CEO of Memorial Hermann Cypress. 

Since opening, the 81-bed facility has added a High-Risk 
Pregnancy Center, Wound Care, and robotic surgery capabilities. 
The hospital also began its journey toward becoming a designated 
Level III trauma center and Level II Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. 

“It takes time to demonstrate the consistent, high-quality care 
offered at the hospital in order to receive these designations. We feel 
confident that we will show the state that we can handle seriously 
injured and ill patients, and ultimately receive both designations,” 
said Jessica Rivas, Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer at 

Memorial Hermann Cypress.

Memorial Hermann Cypress invites members of the community 
to attend a First Anniversary Celebration on April 7, 2018 from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. The family-friendly event will have carnival-style food 
and games and a live DJ, as well as opportunities to meet affiliated 
physicians and receive free health screenings. 
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Beacon is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned by 
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of any 
homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to replace 
any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners association 
or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use The Beacon contents, 
or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website, 
print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, 
commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self amplification, 
under penalty of law without written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The 
information in The Beacon is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.

Call today to find out 
how you can contribute 

to your newsletter!
512.263.9181

CFRW will meet on Tuesday, March 13th at 10:30 AM.
Hearthstone Country Club, 7615 Ameswood, Houston, TX 77095
Meeting is $3 – Meeting with Lunch at Noon is $23.
Darcy Mingoia will be our speaker for March. She is a member of 

the Cy-Fair School Board and has been an active volunteer for our 
community as well as having been Executive Director of the Lone 
Star College Foundation and President of the Cy-Fair Houston 
Chamber of Commerce.

See the website for details and RSVP to www.cfrw.net by March 
6th. 

Several candidates attend our meetings regularly so come and get 
to know them. 

We look forward to seeing you there.

Cy-Fair Republican 

Women March 

Meeting
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Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!

Color the drawing below and mail the finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club

308 Meadowlark St. Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork on our Facebook Page - Facebook.com/PeelInc.

DUE: January 31st
Be sure to include the following so we can let you know!

Name (first name, last initial): ___________________________________________   Age:________________

FH
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